
Mentoring and Empowerment in Youth Ministry 

Youth Leadership track Workshop 5 

A) What’s so important and needs to be shared? 

________________________________________ 

Sharing Rooms SRQ-1  Groups of 5 (1 min. each)

Name, Location, Connection with youth ministry, 

Tribute to a Mentor &/or Why this is the best 

time for mentoring well.  (7 minutes) 

________________________________________ 

B) How do sequoia exemplify what we need? 

________________________________________

Check-in Survey CiSQ-1  Yes/No 

I have read Tim Elmore book/s on Mentorship     

C)   Mentorship                                Empowerment 

 

 

D) A mentor is one who ____________________ 

________________________________________ 

An example is ____________________________ 

because _________________________________ 

E) Empowerment is ________________________ 

________________________________________ 

An example is ____________________________ 

because _________________________________ 

G) Add the Best Components for the Acronyms 

M _____________ E_____________ 

E _____________ M_____________ 

N _____________ P_____________ 

T _____________ O_____________ 

O _____________ W_____________ 

R _____________ E_____________ 

   R_____________ 

Check-in Survey CiSQ-2  How do you rate your   

local church/establishment on a scale of 0-5?   

(0) doesn’t acknowledge youth exist and (5) runs 

the program/experience with a healthy focus on 

the needs of the youth, listening as well as  

involving them consistently in leadership & service.  

F) Feed: What (not who) gets in the way of outstanding  

Mentorship/Empowerment in your ministries (no names)?   

How can we help?  What do you need to succeed?   

Do you have a Ministry Mentor?    

Would you: like a Ministry Mentor / be a Ministry Mentor?  

H) Youth are inexperienced, so we get to educate the 

adults and work with leaders to create a culture of partici-

pation, helping the youth grow in knowledge and aptitude.  

Present the need for us all uniting to train up the youth in 

the way they should go & be involved now, mistakes & all.  

Getting out of ruts, and Blazing Trails!  

Prioritize first, second, third, and fourth:     

__) Allow youth to have a share of authority and show ability 

__) Allow youth to take initiatives, not just do our chores 

__) Teach youth to make decisions, not just do as we did 

__) Implement what is best for them in the church 

I) Underline ones to prayerfully improve in: 

-Spiritual accompaniment, such as praying with 

them, allowing them to see the way you deal with  

challenges/struggles 

-Join together in Helpful/Healthy/Active choices 

-Moral accompaniment—do justly, love mercy, walk 

together humbly with Jesus/our Almighty God!  

-Social Support—whole individuals have strong  

relationships in all spheres of life 

Check-in Survey CiSQ-3 Which are God-given 

strengths you have and can share as a mentor? 

Director Consultant Coach       Counselor

 Teacher Sponsor Model 



Check-in Survey CiSQ-3 Why did Jesus choose 

Peter, James, and John to be His mentees? 

Teachable? Potential? Oldest? Willing? Best? 

Smartest? Experienced? Background? Financials?  

Sharing Rooms SRQ-2  Looking for experience,  

wisdom, and brainstorming.  Please try to include 

everyone and take < 1 min. turns.  Thanks!  10 min. 

Learning Discerning  Spirit-led Choosing what to do: 

Individually list the departments of your church that 

have youth / young adults appointed or assisting.  

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________

Report to your small group. In the group, brainstorm 

for ways that you can assist youth in becoming more 

engaged in church leadership.   

J)  Score each statement by your perceived % truth 

____% true “If you don’t know how to fail, you will  

never succeed”   

____% true “They are part of the family” 

____% true “Integration of the young people begins 

with a strong will of the community to welcome 

them… Encourage and allow them to organize activ-

ities, camps, sports events, etc.  Give them opportu-

nities to lead church programs…”  

____% true  Things that matter to the youth:    

Depth of Spirituality & Fruits of the Spirit observed 

The quality of what is done & opportunities offered 

The training received — the things caught & taught 

N) Feed   Finish this Statement:  With Spirit-led  

mentoring and empowerment of the youth... 

K) Provided steps to consider in creating a  

                 mentoring program: 

Design the C__________ to screen 

Plan/Schedule a C________ E_______ 

Build the C_______________ for learning leadership 

Find a Ch_____________ to Unite 

Find C_________ and St_______ to help them grow 

Find Con_______________/Experts 

Choose Cur___________ for interactive learning 

Find a Cham________ to rally the group/church  

Pray Con____________! 

L) Most important to you in Mentee selection:  

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

Guys, best to have male mentee—tends to keep 

the closeness from being confusing.  Also Female/

Female.  If not possible, have mixed group  

mentoring times.   

M) Notes:  Scriptural and Adventist History  

support for “radical” empowerment of the youth 

and young adults — Main Points to Remember:  

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

O) unscramble the key idea:   

epeK  ____________  irEpenmwgo ________________ 

hoYut __________ (& gouny _________ dltaus _________) 

(by doing what?) _________________________________ 

P) My Paul ___________  Barnabas ____________ 

I Timothy ___________ II Timothy ______________ 

Q) My Spirit-led 3-step Program KEY ideas:  

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

Thanks goes to listed sources this was plagiarized from and 

also Introduction to Youth Ministry Leadership Workshop 

Resources provided for this session.  (I did some creating) 


